
thejilis interintersectioninteraectionlion with trail EIN 12 cac3 oil04t 1 1

c MINEIN a8 CS an easoeastmenteaaementeasomentment fifty 50 feetfast in
width forof a proposed access trail from
F
publicbublicublic tandllands in secsoc 1 T 89 KN R 14 W

airbanks Morlmeridiandiarl northeasterly to
public landlands the usbaesuaes allowed arear thosetho
listed above lorfor A fifty SO50 toot wide trail
I1posementmerit

d EIN 12 cac3c301ai0i 1111.L an easementaaaament fifty 50
toot in width for an existing accesscc trail
from FAS rout9250inroute 6250 in secsee 3030tinrT I1 M A
12 W fairbanks meridian saeieasterlyeisterlyladysterly
thence southerly to public landlands theth
uses allowed are those listed bovabove torfor a
tinyfifty SO50 toot wide trailvail easement
season of useu itis limited to summer from

themetiontheMethe junctiontion with FAS routrouts 6250in6250 in secsee
30 t 8 N A I112 W fairbanks meridian
eaatenyp&siviy to10 the unctionjunction with trail EIN scso
cac5 L 1in sec 27 T I1 N R I111I1 W
fairbanksFalibanka meridian

a EINein14c5aneaaamenttltty50teetln14 cac5 an easement fifty 50 too in
0width torfor a proposed access trailtram fron
triltrail EIN 1212c301llflcac3 01 L in secsac31t31 T I1INRN P
I111I1 W fairbankfairbanks merldlanbouthweterlymaridlaftsouthw vallorlyvallorly
to public landlands the uaeauses allowed are
thosetho listed bovabove forafiftyforafor fifty 50 toot wwideida
trail easoeasementment

I1 MINEIN 21b21blQ an easement fiftyfitly 50 feethm in
widthvidthforenoxistinlor n axiitlng0 accesscc trail from thezapartzmpartrampart eureka toroadad EIN IS154 c301cac3 01 in
secsao 25 T 7 N R 1311 W fairbankfairbanks
meridian southwesterly thence westerly
to public landlands thathe uuses llowdallowed are
hochose listed bovabove forraliftyforraor fiftylifty SO50 locitwidsfoot wide

trailfall 1easementaso1 ment
g EIN 23 CS an easement fifty 50 feet in

width torfor a proposed access trilltrail from
publicbile I1landadsnds in sec 6 T 6 N R I111I1 Wfeirbantsfairbank meridian northwesterly to
publicbublicublic landlands the uses allowed are thosetho
frfdirfdicalicll above for a fitlyfifty j5050 foottoot wide trilltrail
easement

li EIN 24 cac5c3 an easement fifty SO50 feel in
width foror a proposed accessaccicci trail fromrom
publicbile landlands in scsec BS T 6 N R 13 Wfairbanksfuirbanksfuirfiirtxnklbanks MeNdmeridianism northwastsnorthwmfny to
publicalicblic lands theth usesUM allowed vor Ztho0
fiifd abovebov for a fifty 50 tootfoot widealdwld taniltnilreld
imelleasementimenl

I1 EINein2ac5anemntlfvsofetln28 CS an easement fifty 50 fast in
width foror & piperopodpropodpro0podad accesscciacci trail tromtram

fapublicalicblic lands in1 ac6c 11tat T 6 NNRR 15ssw1swW
fairbankfairbinkFairbink meridian northeastnorthmidftynortheastodyody to
public landlands thethuuses allowed arear ththo0
listed above for a fifty 50 lootfoot wide trail

momentmerit
the grant of the above described landlands thillshall

be subjectubertubect to

I11 I1luranceluuanceasuance of a patent after approval and
tilingfiling bythoby the bureau of land management of
the official plat of survey confirming the
boundary description and acreage of the
landlands hereinaboveheremabovhersinabove granted indend

2 valid existing rightsright therein ifit any
including but not limited to thosetho created
by any lease including a leaselea issued
under sec 6gag of the alaska statehood act
of july 7719587.19581958 48 U SCS C ch 2 secsee 6gag

contract permit righttight of way or
easement and the right att the losses
Ccontractee pormhermittepermittepormittespermitteittes or grantee to the
Ccomplete enjoyment of all rights privilegeprivileges

and benefitbenefits hereby granted to him
further pursuant to sec 17b2itb2 of the
alatkaalaska native claim settlement act of
december 18 13711971 43 UUSCS C 1601
16l6b21616b2 ANCSA any valid existing
rightfight recognized by ANCSA hallshall contcontinuenue
to10 have whatever right of access atas iis now
provided torfor under existingextoting law

in accordance with departmental regulation
43 CFR 2650 td notice of thiathis decision IsI1

being published once in thathe FEDFEDERALERAL
REGISTER and once a week lorfor lourfour 4

consecutive weeks in the TUNDRA TIMES
any party claiming a property interestintereitintereatIntereit in

landlands affected by thiathis decision an agencyag9nc ofI1 ththe
federal government or regional icir9ratloncorporation
may appeal the decisiondeci alon to the interior board of
land appealappeals office of hearings and appealappeals
in accordance with the attached regulationregulations in
43 CFR part 4 subpart E asa revised however
pursuant to public law 9648796 487 thisthi decision
constitute thathe final administrative
determination of thathe bureau otof land
management concerning navigability of water
bodies

if11 an appealappealtakenis taken the notice of appeal mustmuitauit
be filed in the bureau of land managementMans gement
alaska state office division of conveyance
management 960 701 C street box 13
anchorage alaska 99513 do00 not endsend the
appeal directly to the interior board of landlend
appealappeals the appeal and copies of pertinent
case filefilms will be sent to the board from this
office A copy of the appeal muatmust be served
upon the regional solicitor 701 C street box
34 anchorage alaska 99513

the time limitlimits for filing an appeal are

I11 parties receiving service of this decision
by personalperonal serviceervicaelvica or certified mallmail
return receipt requested shall hovethirlyhovetarerre thirtyhirly
daydays from receipt of this decision to file
an appeal

2 unknown partiesponies parties unable to be
located after reasonable efforts have
been expended to localelocate partieparties who
failed or refutedrefused to sign their return
receipt and parties who received a copy
of this decision by regular mallmail which isI1

not carticertifiedfied return receipt requested
hallshall have until october 24198324 1983 to file

an appeal

any party known or unknovwwwhounknown who isI1
adversely affected by this decisiondecialon shall be
deemed to have waived those rights which were
adverselyadverselladadverselyversell

walkwflk affected unless an appeal lais timely
tiledfiled with the bureau of land management
alaska stataslats office division of conveyance
management

to avoid summarysummary dismissal of the appeal
thereher muatmust be strict compliance with the
regulationsregulationa governing suchsuchi appeal further
information on thathe manner of and requirementrequirements
for filing an appealmayappeappealalmaymay be obtained from thathe
bureau of land management 701 C street box
13 anchorage alaska 99513

if anin appeal I1Is taken the partieparties to10 be served
with a copy of thathe notice atoi appeal are

stateslats of alaska
department of natural resources
division of technical serviceservices
title administration
pouch 10703310703510 70337035
anchorage alaska 99510

doyon limited
land department
doyon building
201 firfirst avenue
fairbanksFairbanka alaska 99701701

abasbS lavelle black
section chrtbranchchisfaranchChrt Branch of
ANCSA adjudication

UNITED STATES
department OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND
management ALASKA

notice for publication
F 14853 A F 14853 8

alaska native claimclaims selection

on november 25 1974 Hunghubigwitchlnhungwitchinwitchin
corporation lorlot the native village of eaglefileagle filfiledad

selection application F 14853 A and on
december 419744.1974 filed selectionlele clion application F

148531495381485388 if amended under the provisions of
secsee 12 ol01of the alaska native claimclaims settlementsenienentSenie nent
act of december 18 1971 43u43ij SCSQ 160116011b11left

18761976 ANCSA for the surface ettstate of
certain landsland tnin the vicinity ol01of eagle

AsA to the landlands described below the village
selelectionselklionKlion applicationapplications is16 amended are
properlyproperty filed and netmoot the requirements of the
ANCSA and ol01of the regulationregulations issued pursuant
thereto thethese landlands do not include any lawful
entry perfected under or being maintained in
compliance with lawslaw aidingloading to acquillacquisitionacquillivarivar of
11110

in view off theilie loreforegoinggoing the surface edaleestate of
thehe following described landlands seleselectedcled pursuant
lo100.0 secsee 12a12m ol01of ANCSA aggregating
approximately 73324 actacre itis considered

ll111019110191proi ei loi104 acquisition by Hunghungwltchmhungwitchinwitchin
corporation and is hereby approved lortot
conveyance pursuant to sec 14a14s of ANCSA

fairbanks meridian alaska
unsurveyed

I1 I1INN pi 31 E
secec 1 22112.1111 and 12
seessec ai2i25 266 and 36

containing approximately
40804 080 acres

T 2nrenr2 N R 31e31 E
secsacs 1 2 and 11

seesseca 12 and 13 excluding
USU S survey no 13413411

sec 14
seessacs 23 to 26 inclusive
seessacs 35 and 36

containing approximately
s7865 786 acres

TTININ R 32e32 E
seessacs I11 and 2 excluding native

allotment F 81079107 parcel A
seessacs 3 to 10 inclusive
seessacs I111I1 and 12 excluding native

allotment F 61079107 parcel A
sees 13 toldto 18 inclusive
sec 17 excluding native allot

ment F 17782 parcel 0
seessacs Is16 and to19
seessacs 20 and 21 excluding native

allotment F 656856 parcel D
sec 22 excluding native allot

meritsments F 856 parcel 8 F 17750
parcel C and F 17754 parcel 0
sec 23 excluding native allot-
ment F 177m17754 parcel 0

sees 24 to 36 inclusive

containing approximately
1983419.83419 834 acres

T 2nrenr2 N R 32e32 E
sec 1

sec 2 excluding native allotment
F 14487 parcel 0D

sec 6
sec 7 excludingexcludinexcluding native allotment

F 13337 parceparcely 0
sec 8 excluding native allotment
flFIF Il 7116 parcel C

sec 09
sec 10 excluding native allotment

F 14428 parcel A
seessacs I1handI1 and 12
seessacs 18to16 to 1819 inclusive
seesseca 30 to 33 inclusive
sec 34 excluding native allotment

F 17790 parcel B
sees 35 and 36

containing approximately
11583II11 583 acres

TTINI1 N A 3333eE
seessacs 19 20 and 29
sec 30 excluding native allotment

F 1777517175 parcel B
seesseca 31 and 32

containing approximatley
33153 315 acres

T I11 S A 32 E
seessacs 17 and 18
seessacs 20 21 and 22
seessacs 26 and 27 those portionsportion

lying outside two miles from the
boundary of the city of eagle

sec 28

containing approximatleyapproximstley
43514 351 acres

T 2srfsr2 S R 32e32 E
seessacs 2 and 11 those portionsport ioni

lying outside two miles iromfrom the
boundary of the city of eagle

sec 13 that portion lying outside
two miles from the boundary of the
city of eagle excluding native
allotment F 171541714 parcel C

sec 14 that portion lying outside
two miles from the boundary of the
city of eagle

seessacs 23 and 24

containing approximatley
27152 715 acres

T I1ISS R 33 E
seessacs 2 to 7 inclusive
sec 8 excludingexcludinexcluding native allotmentparcelparcef

F 1 177837783 parcel D
sec 9 excluding native allotmentoimentillexcludingexcludiniFIF I 177907790 parcemarceldparceldD
seessacs 10 it11 14 and IS
sec 16 excluding native allot

mentaments F 1779017190 parcel 0 andarid
F 1 171657165 parcel C

sec I117 excluding native allot
mentaments F 17790 parcel D
F 17783 parc10Parcparcel100 PF 17116
parcel 8 F 17165 parcel C
F 17782 parcel 0 and F 17878
parcel C

sacsec IS18 excluding native allotment
F 17116 parcel 0

secsac 19 that portion lying outside
two miles from the boundary of the
city of eagle excluding native
allotment F 17116 parcel 0

sec 20 that portion lying outside
two miles iromfrom hethe boundary ofat the
cgcity of eagle excluding native
aallotmentslot ments F 17165 parcel C and
FIF I1711671 le parcel B

sec 21 that portion lying outside
two miles from the boundary of the
city of EseagleI1 excluding native
allotment TF t171657 165 paparcel C

secasees 22 2323andand 26
sec 27 that portion lying outside

two miles iromfrom hethe boundary ol01of the
city of eagle excluding native
allotment F 17452 parcel 0

sec 28 that portion lying outside
two miles from the boundary of the
city of eagle

sec 34 that portion lying outside
two miles from hethe boundary ol01of the
city of Eseaglev12769

10 excluding native
allotment 12769

sec 35 excluding native allot-
ments F 17146 parcel A F 17155
parcel B and F 17143 parcel 8

containingcontaimgcontainigContainig approximately
1277012 770 acres

T 2as2sS R 3333eE
seessacs 8 9 and 10 those portions

lying outside two mitesmiles from the
boundary of the city of eagle

seessacs 15 and 16
seessacs I117I1 and IS18 those portions

lying kunoeounoeou6106 two miles from the
boundary of the city of eagle

secasees 19 to 22 inclusive
sec 26234&nd3s20 at2t 34 and 35

containing approximately
82508 250 acreacres

T 33sr33eS A 33 E
sec 2

confiningcontaining approximately
640 acres

Aaggregatingjling approximately
7312473.124 acresaaracr

excluded from the above described lands
herein approved foror conveyance are the
submerged lands up to the ordinary high water
marknnarfc beneath all water bodies dotordeterminedmined by
the bureau of0 land management to be
navigable because they have been or could be
used in connection with travel trade and
commerce those water bodies are identified
on the attached navigability maps the original
otof which will beb found in easement casacoo
file F 14853 EE

all other water bodies not depicted aaam

navigable on the attached mapmaps within the landlands
to be conveyedconwebodyod were reviewed based on
ex I1sting evidenceeviderice they wereto determined to be
nonnavigable

the landtlands excluded in the above description
are not being approved torfor conveyance at this
time and have been excluded forthlor the I1following0
reasons landalands are no longer under federal
jurisdiction or land are under applicationsapplicationa
pending further adjudication landalands within USU S
surveys which areore excluded are described
separately in thiathis decision ifof they atare available
lorlot conconveyanceconveyancconvoyanceconveyvoyanceanc theaethose exclusions DO NOT
constitute a rejection of the selection
application unless specifically soto stated

the conveyance issued fortot the surface estate
ofthelandsof the lands described above hall contain the
following reservations to the united states

I11 the subsursubsurfacesubiurfacelaco astals therein andend all
rights priviprivilegesprivilegprivilegeleg I1 immunities and
appurtenances of1 whatsoever nature
accruinguntoaccruingaccruing unto said estate pursuant to the
alaska native claims settlement act of
december 18 1971 43 USCUS C 16011801
h13f111113l1111131 and

2 pursuant to sec 17b of the alaska
native claims settledsettlemsettlementsettlamentSett lamenton t act of
december IS18 1971 43 usUSCC 1601
IS11 l6b15blab the following public easementsmonte
referenced by easement identification
number EIN on the asement maps
attached to10 this document copies of
which will be found in case tilefile F 14653
EE aroreservedarearo reserved to the united statesslates all
easements are subject to applicable
federal state or municipal Ccorporationpotation
regulation the following lais aorlisting of
uses allowed for each type of easementement
ananyy uses which are not specifically listed
are prohibited

25 FOOT TRAIL the uses allowed
on a twentyfivetwenty five 25 foot wide trail
easement are travel by toot dogildogsleddogileddogsleded
animals snowsnowmobileranowmobllessnowmobilesmobiles two and threethrem
wheel vehicles and small all terrain
vehiclevehicles ATVs lesslose than 30003 DDO ibsthegross vehicle weight gvwjOVW

50 FOOT TRAIL the uses allowed
on a fifty 50 foot widawide trail easement
are travel by foottoot dogsledsdogstedsdog sleds animals
snowmobilessnowmobilersnow mobiles two and three wheelwheal
vehiclesvehiclei small and large all terrain
vehicles track vehicles and lourfour
wheel drive vehiclesvehiclea

ONE ACRE SITE the uses allowed
lorjor a one 1 acre sitesits easement are
vehicle parking a g aircraft boatsboatibeati
atv4ATV a snowsnowmobilemobilesa cars trucks
temporary camping and loading orof
unloading TomtemporarytamporarytomporryTamp oraryporry campingcampin9
losdingcrunloodinmgloading or unloadinmg shallhe if be bimljimllimitedled
to 24 hours

a EIN I11 CS DO00 L A one 1 acre site
waymenteaimentwasment upland of the ordinary hihighh
water mark in sec 13 T 2 N R 31 1E
fairbanksFair banka meridian on the ledjoh bank of
thathe tatondukTaton duk river at its confluence with
thathe yukon river the uses allowed are
those datedlisted above for a one 1 acre site
easementeaiemont

b EIN 8 CS L an easement twentyfivetwenty fivelive
25 feet in width for an existingaxia ting access

trail from the yukon river in sec 8tat8 T I11
S R 33 E fairbanksfairbankaFair banka meridian
northwesterly to public lands thathe uses
allowed are those datedlisted above lorfor a
twenty advadvafivsbivs 42525 tootfoot wide trail easement
thathe season of use will be limited to
wintarwinter

c EIMEIN 10 CS 09 L A one 1 acre sitesits
easement upland of the ordinary high
water mark in sec 7 T I11 N R 32 E
fairbanksFair banka meridian on the left bank of
the seventymlleseventymileSeventy mllemile river at itaits confluence
with the yukon river thathe uses allowed
are those datedlisted above lorfor a one 1 acre
sitesits easement

d ENEIN 12 cac5csaneaamentan easement twentyfivetwenty fivelive 25
feettoot in width for an existing access trail
from sits EIN 12a112s c4ca in secsee 35 T 2 N R
32 E fairbanks meridian northerly
paralleling sulphur creekcrook to sec 26 T 2
N R 32 E fairbanks meridian thence
easterly to public lands the useselloweduses allowed
are those datedlisted above for a4 twenty fivetwo
25 lootfoot wide trail easement

a9 EIN laal2a12ac4aone1acrealteeasementc4aons 1 acre sits easement
upland of the ordinary high wwaterataf markinmark in
sec 35 T 2 N R 32 E fairbanks
meridian at the confluenceconlluencaconfluenct off the yukon
river and an unnamed creekcrook locally
known as sulphur creek on the right
bank of thathe yukon river the uses
allowed areore thosethoaashoaa datedlisted above lorfor a one
111 acres ailesite easement

1I EIN 25 CS 01 09 L an easementsementaa fifty
50 feeteel in width for an existingex lating access

trail from the eagle trail campground in
secsac 36 T I11 S A 32 E fairbanks
meridian northwesterly to public lands
the winter uses allowed are those listed
above lorfor a11 tidyfitly SO50 loot wide trail
easement the summer uses allowed areore
those listed above for a twentyfivetwenty fivetive 25
tooltoot wide trail easementeasemenl

g EIN 33 c5ca L an easementsementaa twenty live
25 feetfoot in width torfor an existing and

proposed access trail from a point on trailREIN 25 cac5c50109DI dad9 L in secsac 20 T I11srfsrS R
32 E fairbanks meridian southwesterly
to public lands the proposed segment
ofol01 this trail has been rerouted where
necessary around and adjacent to the
boundary otof native allotmentsallot menta F 144871187
parceljpsfcei C and F 1775411764 parcel B in a

southwesterly direction connecting with
the existing trail the useiuses allowed are
those listed above lorfor a twenty live 25
loottoot wide trail easement

h EIN 46 c5ca L an easement twentyfivetwenty fivelive
25 eelfeet in width foror an aexistingstin abcaccaccessa

trailrail iromfrom thathe eagle two milsmile bbuflerafuffar zoneone
in secsee 7 T 2 S A 33 E fairbanks
meridian southerly to public lands the
uses allowed are those listed above foror a
twentyfivetwenty fivellva 25 toot wide trailtroll easement

i EINein66cfanone1acresiteeasement65 CS ancansancins 1 acre silooessmont
upland ol01of thathe ordinary hihighh water mark in
sec 2 T 2 N ft

ay3y32 E fairbanks
meridian ortart the right bank ol01of the
tatonduktotondukTatonToton duk river at its confluence with
pass creek the uses allowed artare those
listed above lorfor a one 111 acre sitesits
easement

1 JEINEIN OU661 CSc5ca an aedenossoossomentaemena emenment twenty livefive
25251sal25111IIsal in width foror ai&in existing access

irstrailI from sitsif EIN 6856c51nCS in sec 2 t2taT 1 N
A 32 E fairbanks meridian anortherlyirthorlparalleling the right bank of

pasoPs Ccreek
to public landlands the uwuses allowed are
those listed above foror a twentyfivetwenty fivetive 25
fooltooI1 wide trail Assoeasementment

the grant of the above described lands hallshall
beb subject to

I11 issuance ol01of a patent after approval andnd
filing by the bureau of land management
0of triethe official plat 0of survey confirming
the boundary description and acreage of
theth landlands horeinhereinaboveabove granted

2 valid artingexistingxrting rightrights therein ifit any
inincludingud but not limited tothosecrostto trio createdad
bbyy anynyabutlbutfucsomis including a lease issued
untilunder sc 6.66gag of0 1the alaska statehood
act otof july 7 11958958 48 USU S C ch 2 sec
6gag contract permit right otof way or
oasseaaemenloassmonitmonit ad the right of the loselaiseeleisee
contract pormpermitteepormsitsit or grantee to the
complete enjoyment of all11II rightrights
privilegeprivileges and benefitbenefits thereby granted
tomimtohimtohlm furlhorpursuantfosecfurther purauanttosec 17b2
of the alaska native claims settlement
act of december 18 1971 43 USUSCC
1601 1616b211416b2 ANCSA anyny valid

existingxiitingxiiting right recognlz0dbyancsashajirecognized by ANCSA shall
continue to havehow whatever right of access
as is11 now provided foror under existing lawlow

13 any right of way interesttretin extending 100
etfoot each sideide of the centerlineconle fline in the
taylor highway FAS route no 785
transferred to hethe state of alaska by the
quitclaim deeddead dated june 30 19561959
executed by the secretary of commerce
under the authority of the alaska
omnibus act public law 867086 70 73 slatstal
141 as to the following described landlands
sectsacs 13 14 endnd 23 T 2 S R 32 E
fairbanks meridian and

4 requirementrequirements of secsee l4c14tlac of the alaska
native claimclaims settlement act of
december 18 1711971 43 USC 1601
16l3c115113c as amended that the grantee
hereunder convey those porportionlions ifof any
of methe landlands hereinabove granted asa are
prescribedpreacrlbed in saidid section

Hunghungwltchinhungwitchinwitchin corporation is entitled to
conveyCon voyanceanc of 8216092160 acreacres of land electedselected
pursuant to sec 12a12s of ANCSA together
with thehe lands hereinheroin approved the total
acreage conveyed or approved lorfor conveyance
is approximately 7332473 324 acres the remsremaininginin
entitlement of apprioxiapproximatelytely 1180618 838 acrekra wiWIN

betwo conveyed at a later date
Purpururntpursurantsurant to secsee 14f of ANCSA andmind

departmental regulation 43 CFR 2652 4
conveyanceconvey anc of the subsurface entile thillshall be
issued to doyon limited when the surface
estate itis conveyed to hungwitchinHung witchin corporation
and hallshall be subject to the samememo conditionconditions as
the surface conveyance except lorfor triosthose

provisions under sec 14c ol01of ANCSA also hethe
rightfight to explore develop or remove mineral
materials from the subsurface estateottateoptate in lands
within the boundaries of the native village of
eagle hallshall be subjectubertubect to the consent of
hungwitchinHung witchin corporation

in accordance with departmental regulation
43 CFRCFFI 2650 td notice of this decision is
being published once in the FEDERAL
REGISTER and once a week lorfor fourour 4
consecutive weekweeks in the TUNDRA TIMES

any party claiming a property interest in
lands affected by this decision an agency of the
federal government or regional corporation
mayappealmay appeal the decision latheto the interior board of
land appeals office of hearings sndand appeals
in accordance with the attached regulations in
43 CFR part 4 subpart E as revised however
pursuant to public lawlow 9648796 487 this decision
constitutes thehe final administrative
determination otof the bureau ol01of land
management concerning navigability of water
bodies

if an appealtakenappealistakenappeal taken the notice of appeal must
be filed in the bureau of land management
alaska slatestate office division of conveyance
management OW960 701 C street box 13
anchorage alaska 99513 do not send the
appeal directly to the interior board of land
appealappeals the appeal and copies of pertinent
case filesfilms will be entsent to the board iromfrom this
office A copy of the appeal must be served
upon the regional solicitor 701 C street box
34 anchorage alaska 8951399513

the limetime limits for filing ann appeal are

I11 parties receiving service of ihthisa ddecisioncasioncision by
personal service or certified mail return
receipt requested shall have thinfialythirty days
from receipt of this decision to die an
appeal

2 unknown parties parties unable to be
located after reasonable efforts have been
expended to locate parties who failed or
refused to sign their return receipt and
parties who received a copy of this decision
by regular mail which is not conilcertifiedked return
receipt requested shall have until october
24 1983 to file anin appeal

any party known or unkownungown who lais adversely
affecteda by this decision shall bbe deemeddoomed to
have waived hosethose righttights which were adversely
affected unless an appeal IsI1 timely filed with the
bureau of land monamanagement9ement alaska state
office division of colvconvconveyanceyonce management

to avoid summary dismissal otof the appeal
there must be strict compliance with the
regulationslotions governing such appealappeals further
ininformationormation on the manner of and requirementrequirements
lorfor filing an appeal may be obtained from the
bureau of land management alaska state
office 701701cC street box 13 anchorage alaska
99513

II11if an appeal is taken the parties to be served
with a copy of the notice of appeal are

title administration
division of technical serviceservices
alaska Depdepartmentariment of natural

remoresourcesfees
pouch 10703410 7034
anchorage alaska 99510

hunowitchinHunoHun witchin corporationhunritchinritchinbox 85S
eagle alaska 99738

doyeaooyoridoyoa limited
land department
doyon building
201 first avenue
fairbanks alaska 9970194701

atbS wells black
section chief branch of
ANCSA adjudicateadjudication

UNITED STATES
department OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND
management ALASKA

notice foror publication
F 19155 86

alaska native claims selection

on april 2 1975 doyon limited tiledfiled

electionselection application F 1815512156 8 as amended
under the provisionprovisions of sec l2c12clac of the alaska
native claims settlement ACact of december 18
197143h7u43usc197143ucUC 160i16011611c16iicjji976ancsa19761 ANCSA
torfor the surfaceandsurfacsurface and subsurface estates ofcartainof certainCartain
landlands withdrawn pursuant to secsac I1lla1llabllaI1 a 1 foror

the native village of eagle
atA to the lands described below selection

application F 19155 8 asa amended properlyispoperly

filedmad and meet the requirements ofI1 the Aalaskaaka4ka
native claimclaims settlement act and of0 jtfcthe
regulations issued pursuant thereto tttime
landlands do not include anyny lawful entry porteperfecteddied
under or being maintained in compliance with
lawslaw leading to acquisition of title I1

in view of the foregoing the surface andlind
asubsurface estatestate of inthe following dosdeecnbeddoscridcrid
landlands electedselected pursuantpuruant to sec 12c1201 of
ANCSA aggregating approximately it11851laill1il
acreacres are considered proper torfor acguiutionsquisilionby by
doyon limited and are hereby approved lorlot
conveyance pursuant to sec 14e of ANCSA

mineral survey no 323 placer minimining
claim no 7 below discover on americanAMWICn
creekcrook in the american mining districtdistrit
district of alaska I1

containing 14 9303 acreacres

fairbankfairbanks meridian alaska
unsurveyed

T INR1 N R 31e31 E
secseca 3 to 10 inclusive
secsacs 13131024to 24 inclusive
secsacs 27 to 35 inclusive

containing approximately
1852418 524 acreacres

T 2nr32e2 N R 32 E
sec 3 excluding native allot-

ment excludinsnativF 14428 parcelarcel0A
secsacs 4 and 5
secsacs 13 14 and 15
secseca 20 to 29 inclusive

containing approximately
1018510 185 acreacres

TTINI1 N R 3333eE
seessacs 4 to 9 inclusive
seessacs 16 17 and 18
seessacs 21 28 and 33

containing approximately
76807 680 acres

T I11 S R 31 E
secseca I11 to 24 inclusive
sec 25 excluding native allot

monte F 14487 parcel C and
PF 17754 parcel B

sec 26 to 35 inclusive

containing approximately
2206222.06222 062 acres

T 3 S A 31 E
sacs I11 to 36 inclusive

containing approximately
2293222 932 acres

T 2srfsr2 S R 32e32 E
sec 3 that portion lying

outside two milemiles from the
boundary of the city of eagle

seesCs 4410to 10 inclusive
seesseca 15 to 22 inclusive
seesseca 25 and 26
sec 2721 excluding USU S

survey no 3694
secsacs 28 to 32 inclusive
sec 33 excluding mineral

survey no 323
seessacs 34 35 and 36

containing approximately
1769317 693 acres

T 3 S R 33 E
seessacs 3 to I111i inclusive
secsacs 14 to 23 inclusive
seessacs 26 to0o 35 inclusive

containing approximately
1856018 560 acres

aggregating approximately
I1111IT 636 acres

total aggregated acreage
approximately 117651 acres

excluded from the above described lands
hereinheroin approved lorlot conveyance arearm the
submerged lands up to the ordinary high water
mark beneath all water bodies determined by
the bureau otof land management to be
navigable because they have been or could be
used in connection with travel trade and
commerce those water bodies are identified
on the attached navigability maps the original
of which will be found in easement case file F

217798
all other water bodies not depicted as

navigable on the attached maps within the landlands
to be conveyed were reviewed based on
existing evidence they were determined to be
nonnavigable

the lands excluded in the above description
are not being approved torfor conveyance atai this
time and have been excluded because these
lands areore under applicationapplications pending further
adjudicationadudication lands within U S survey and
mineral surveys which are excluded are
described separately in thethis decision ifit they are
available foror conveyance these exclusionexclusions DO
NOT constitute a rejection of the selection
apapplicationlication unless specifically so10 hatedstatedfhethe conveyance issued for the surface and
subsurface estates of the lands described above
shall contain the following reservation to the
united slatesstates

pursuanitosecpursuant to sec l7b17blab of the alaska native
claimclaims settlement act of december 18
1971 43 USC 1601 16l6b1616b the
tol lowingfollowing public easements referenced by
easement identification number EININ on
the easement maps attached to this
document copiescopieo1of which will be foundlound in
0easementiasom ent case file F 21779 8 are reserved
to0 the Uunitednid d statestates all easementeasements are
subject to applicable federal state or
municipal corporation regulation the
following is a listing of uses allowed foror
each type of easement anyanyuseowhichareuse which are
not specifically listed are prohibited

25 FOOT TRAIL theth uses allowed
on a twentyfivetwenty fivelive 25 tootfoot wide trail
easement are travel by foot dogsled
animalanimals snowsnowmobilemobiles two and three
wheelwheal vehiclevehicles and mallsmall all terrain
vehiclevehicles ATVOATVS less than 300030001blot
gross vehicle weight GVW

50 FOOT TRAIL the uses allowed
on a littyfifty 50 loot wide trail easement
are raveltravel by foolloot dogsledoqgsldsdog sled animalanimals
snowsnowmobilemobiles two and three wheel
vehiclevehicles mallsmall and large all terrain
vehicles track vehicle and fourlour
wheel drive vehiclevehicles

a EIN 12 c5ca an easement twentyfivetwenty fivedv2525
eelfeet in width lorlot an existingexidingexiling access trail
lromitein12c4mseclromsae1n12sc4insk 35112nr3511235 TZNNRR
32 E fairbanks meridian northerly

vrallelingparalleling sulphur creekcrook to sec 2124 T 2
N R 3232eE fairbanks meridian thence
easterlystonya to public lands the uses
allowed are those listed above lorfor a
twentywent live 25 foottoot wide trail easement

b EINein25c5d115 cac5 DI 09 L an easementasemanlasemanl fillyfitly
550 feettoot in width lorfor an existing access

trail from the eagle trail campground in
secsac 36 T I11 S R 32 E fairbankfairbanks
meridian northwesterly toid public landlands
thaithe winter useuses allowed are those lutedlisted
above for a fifty 50 fooltoot wide trail
oileabeamenteament&momentment the tummersummer useuses allowed are
thoethose listed torfor a twenty fivetiv 25 loot


